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Part - I

HISTORY - HONOURS
Paper - II

Duration : 4 Hours .I Maximum Marks: 100

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

The figures in the margin indicate full marks.

GROUP - A

~'if-<fi

1. Answer any four questions: 4 x 5 = 20

a) How is 'Agrahara' central to the notion of Indian Feudalism?

b) State the significance of the Arab conquest of Sind.

c) Why were 'Mandalam' and 'Valanadu' so important in Chola polity?

d) Why did Razia fail ?
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e) Briefly introduce Abdur Razzak, Nicolo de Conti. Domingo Paes and Nikitin.

I) What do you mean by Khara]. Khams. Zakat and Jiziya ?

~,~.~~-e~~~~ ?

g) What were the principal Sufi Silsilas in India?

h) What do you mean by 'Qabuliyat' and 'Patta' ?

GROUP - B

Answer any jour questions : 4 x 20 = 80

2. Was the economic :;nd agrarian system of India between 650 A.D. to 1000 A.D.

feudal in character?

~~o ~ C~ ':>000 ~ 9f<{~ >1~Bl<f.1Cifl\S1?lc\5?l \51~ \!3 ~ <l1<l,?JJc;<IS~ >11~\~~18i<f. <!Q11

<m! ?

3, Why did Alauddin Khalji introduce 'Price control policy' ? What were the measures

taken by him to make it successful? 8 + 12

~lifllig~<'l ~ ~ '~ ~ ~'1' ~ ~ ~~ ?..!l~ <lJ<l~~lr.<f.~ ~ wn ~ ~ ~

~9j HC{l~cc;'1"i ?

4. Discuss the reforms of Ftroz Shah Tughlaq. To what extent was he responsible for

the decline of the Delhi Sultanate? 12 + 8

RJsc?llsr ~ ~'<liflC1S?l ~~~~~ \5IlcC11b<'l1<f.¥ol I ~ 'iC1\51~ >11t110G1J?l ~ ISM') f5f.l <!S'iGl !ffi1t
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5. Was the Delhi Sultanate a theocratic state?

6. Assess the cultural and economic conditions of theVijaynagar empire.

7. Trace the evolution of the 'Iqta' system during the Sultanate period.

8. Assess the contribution of the Hussain Shahi dynasty to social amd cultural life in

medieval Bengal.

9. What were the salient features of Sher Shah's administration? Was he a reformer or

an innovator?

10. Assess the impact of Sufism on the life and society under the Delhi Sultanate.

12 + 8


